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Suburban Growth
IN THE BALTIMORE REGION

Last year, the Greater Baltimore Committee (GBC) partnered with The Daily Record to publish a
magazine that explored the wave of capital investment flowing into Baltimore at a record pace, fueling
growth from office towers rising at Harbor Point to new projects underway at the Science + Technology Park near Johns Hopkins Hospital and the University of Maryland BioPark.
As the articles in last year’s magazine made clear, Baltimore is being transformed by investors’ vision, commitment and confidence in the city.
With similar strong investor interest and confidence taking hold throughout the Baltimore suburbs,
the GBC again has partnered with The Daily Record to take a deeper look at the trends, companies
and projects driving this growth.
As the articles in this publication highlight, there are number of exciting projects underway or
planned which will fuel more jobs and economic growth in the five suburban counties of the Greater
Baltimore region: Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford and Howard.
These include Howard Hughes Corp.’s $1 billion plan to reinvent downtown Columbia; Retail Properties
of America and AvalonBay Communities’ joint $125 million plan to convert a former department store
Donald C. Fry
in Towson into a mixed use site; and Live Casino & Hotel’s new $200 million hotel near Arundel Mills mall.
Indeed, cranes, bulldozers and construction crews can be found throughout hot growth areas of the
suburbs, just as they can in Baltimore.
The GBC is a strong supporter of this economic activity occurring in the suburbs. Individually and collectively they are creating and sustaining jobs, serving as a catalyst for growth and strengthening the greater Baltimore region’s business climate.
It should be no surprise that private investors find the Baltimore suburbs attractive. The region enjoys high-quality public
schools, access to top-ranked universities and hospitals, a highly educated workforce, global transportation networks and an
outstanding geographic location on the East Coast.
This surge of investment in the suburbs highlights the GBC perspective when it comes to urban cities and suburbs:
Regions, not individual jurisdictions, are the primary economic competitors in the global economy.
Successful regions are characterized by healthy and viable core areas, while regions with declining core areas do not perform
as well.
The synergy among central cities and the jurisdictions around them is critical to a region’s success.
A thriving urban area energizes a region and serves as a catalyst for economic and cultural growth.
In greater Baltimore, strengthening regional ties and collaboration benefits the entire region.
As I hope you will agree after reading the articles in this publication, the buzz of all this economic activity demonstrates that
the entire Baltimore region is thriving, and it adds yet more weight to the GBC’s belief that the business climate in the Greater
Baltimore region is highly attractive, and holds the promise for future growth, innovation and success.

Donald C. Fry

President and CEO
Greater Baltimore Committee
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IN BALTIMORE
COUNTY
CREATING AN
URBAN LIFESTYLE
FOR RESIDENTS

831,026 2016 POPULATION

448,934 WORKFORCE

4.2%

UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE (AUG. 2017)

HOUSEHOLD
$68,317 MEDIAN
INCOME

DEGREE
36.6% BACHELOR’S
OR HIGHER
Source: U.S. Census; Maryland
Dept. of Commerce
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BY CHRISTINE HANSEN
Special to The Daily Record

I

f one word could describe development in Baltimore County, it would
be metropolitan. Although the county
is the third largest in the state and is
unique in that it does not have incorporated cities or towns, its economic development plan has focused on smart
growth. The more dense population
areas of the county are more walkable,
accessible to public transportation and
generate more jobs.
“We approached our development and
redevelopment the way traditional cities
develop,” said Fronda Cohen, spokeswoman for Baltimore County Executive
Kevin Kamenetz.
With projects such as Towson’s downtown redevelopment, Owings Mills’ Metro Centre and White Marsh’s Greenleigh
at Crossroads community, Baltimore
County’s $6 billion investment in major development projects since 2010 is
looking to serve its 831,000 residents and
20,000 businesses in the most efficient
manner.
The largest redevelopment project –
both geographically and monetarily – in
the county is Tradepoint Atlantic in the
Sparrows Point Peninsula, spanning
3,100 acres. Marketed as “North
America’s premier industrial gateway,”
and with a value of $2 billion in private
investment, the defunct Bethlehem Steel
property has been re-envisioned into a
modern distribution and logistics hub for
“land, sea and air.”
“We are looking to attract businesses

that are successfully combining advanced
technologies to improve productivity, but
also require significant human resources.
It’s not technology at the expense of jobs,”
said Baltimore County Economic and
Workforce Development Director Will
Anderson.
Such companies as Under Armour, FedEx and Pasha Automotive Services have
already committed to leases. Under Armour is building an e-commerce facility
and is expected to add 1,000 jobs.
Once the Tradepoint is fully leased,
the redevelopment is expected to create
9,500 direct jobs and 17,000 indirect
jobs with a $3 billion economic impact.
The total buildout is expected to be
completed by 2025.
Touting itself as the second-largest job
center in the state with an unbeatable
quality of life, Baltimore County has retained major companies, such as spice
maker McCormick & Co., in keeping
their headquarters in the county in lieu
of moving elsewhere. McCormick, one of
the oldest companies in the state, moved
its headquarters from downtown Baltimore to Hunt Valley in 1989. The company is currently building its new $100 million headquarters just a few miles from its
Hunt Valley location.
On the east side of the county, Greenleigh at Crossroads is a 200-acre project
in White Marsh that includes 1,500 residential units, office space, retail space and
a 5-acre park. With an estimated price
tag of $750 million, the “live-work-play”
concept is catching on with developers of
other projects, county officials say.
3

I N B A LT I M O R E C O U N T Y

TOWSON
INVESTING
IN ‘LIVEWORK-PLAY’
PHILOSOPHY

T

owson is one of the largest unincorporated county seats in
the U.S. and is home to more
than 55,000 residents and
5,000 businesses. Towson is also
home to one of the University System of Maryland’s largest universities – Towson University – as well
as the private liberal arts institution, Goucher College, attracting
students, young professionals and
families to the area.
The Towson Row project on York
Road is a mixed-use project that will
increase condominium and apartment development in its downtown.
Under development by Caves Valley Partners and Greenberg Gibbons, the project is described as a
1.2 million square foot “ultra-urban,

R E N DE R I N G S C O U RT E SY
B C T A RC H I T E C T S

mixed-use development.” The site
promises more than 100,000 square
feet of restaurant and retail space,
including a Whole Foods Market,
student housing, high-rise apartments and a hotel.
With a central plaza and a vibrant streetscape, the hope is that
the development will make Towson’s
downtown a place to “walk, bike and
explore, with shopping and entertainment just around the corner.” It
is a privately-owned project, estimated to cost $350 million.
“We saw an opportunity to energize downtown Towson with fresh
residences, offices and entertainment venues that are attracting
young professionals,” Baltimore
County Executive Kamenetz said.

Top right: The $125 million Circle East project will remake Towson Circle. Above: The $350 million
Towson Row project will be an ‘ultra-urban’ mixed-use development.
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Adjacent to the Towson Row project, just beyond the Towson traffic
circle, is the Towson Circle redevelopment project, which recently was
rebranded “Circle East.” Estimated
to cost $125 million, Circle East will
replace former retail tenants, such as
Trader Joe’s, which has moved to The
Shops at Kenilworth, Pier 1 Imports
and Bahama Breeze. The developer plans to add 371 apartments and
75,000 square feet of retail space.
The development will also focus on
a “walkable” space. AvalonBay Communities Inc., a Virginia-based firm,
has teamed up with Illinois-based
Retail Properties of America on the
redevelopment project.
“We plan to turn the existing Towson Circle into a mixed-use development that includes a double-sided retail with 390 residential units
above. We hope to attract as many
retail shops and restaurants as possible to serve the Towson community,”
said Tim O’Connell, assistant vice
president of corporate branding and
communications for Retail Properties of America.
Just east of the Circle East project is the already completed Towson
Square, which houses a 15-screen
Cinemark theatre, and restaurants
such as World of Beer, Bobby’s Burger Place, Nando’s and several others.
Retail Properties of America also
developed this project and plans to
fully integrate Circle East with Towson Square for a walkable live-workplay experience.
Greater Baltimore Committee 2017

I N B A LT I M O R E C O U N T Y

OWINGS
MILLS ALL IN
ON TRANSITORIENTED
DEVELOPMENT

I

f you ask Howard Brown, Chairman of
David S. Brown Enterprises Ltd., Transit-Oriented Developments, such as the
one he’s developing at Metro Centre,
is the wave of the future. Like other cities across the nation and Europe, TODs
are responding to the increasing trend
among consumers for increased convenience, affordability and better choices for
the environment.
The Owings Mills Metro Centre is just
one of 11 transit-oriented developments
in Maryland, and the only one in Baltimore County. With more than 4,000
riders per day and 145,000 automobiles
passing by, the Owings Mills Metro Centre has 1.2 million square feet of office
space planned, in addition to 300,000
square feet of retail, dining and entertaining space.
“If you live in the suburbs but drive
downtown for work, it’s not an easy drive
and parking is expensive,” Brown said.
“If you look at cities like New York, the
development there is a mixed-use environment. People are living, working and
playing there. We are building an urban
center in suburbia.”
And that’s the goal for the Owings
Mills Metro Centre. A 120,000-squarefoot building will house the Baltimore
County Public Library and the Community College of Baltimore County. It’s also
already home to restaurants and retailers,
including World of Beer, Eggspectation,
Fractured Prune, Honey House, Metro
Cobbler & Co., Subway, Times Square
Kitchen, U Food Grill, Metro Nails & Spa,

Metro Wine & Spirits and Club Pilates.
It is currently leasing office space, has
leased 95 percent of its available residential apartments for Phase I and is expected to break ground on a hotel in the near
future, Brown said.
Home to more than 1,600 businesses,
Owings Mills houses several financial
services companies, including T. Rowe
Price, ADP, CareFirst and Baltimore Life.
The Baltimore Ravens’ headquarters and
training facility is also located in the area,
which draws more than 23,000 workers a
day, according to the Baltimore County’s
economic and workforce development
office.
Replacing the old Solo Cup factory
on Reisterstown Road just a few miles
northeast of the Metro Centre project is
Foundry Row, a $140 million, 50-acre development. Grocery giant Wegmans was
one of the first stores to open its doors
in the new development. Other retailers
and restaurants that have joined or plan
to join the new development include LaZ-Boy Home Furnishings and Décor, Bar
Louie, Mission BBQ, Smashburger, Bagby
Pizza, LA Fitness, DSW, Ulta Beauty, Old
Navy and LifeBridge Health.
Taking something old and making it
new again is also the plan for the former
Owings Mills Mall. While no official redevelopment plans have been finalized,
Kimco Realty is working to modernize
the 1-million square foot mall into more
exterior shops and big-box stores. It is estimated to cost $108 million and expected
to be completed in 2019.

Metro Centre at Owings Mills is a $1 billion
‘urban center in suburbia.’

The $140 million Foundry Row project spreads over 50 acres.

Greater Baltimore Committee 2017
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P HOTO S B Y M AX I M I L IA N F R A N Z

IN HOWARD
COUNTY
BUILDS ON
COLUMBIA,
LOCATION AND
GOOD SCHOOLS
317,233 2016 POPULATION

178,637 WORKFORCE

3.0%

UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE (AUG. 2017)

HOUSEHOLD
$110,224 MEDIAN
INCOME

DEGREE
60.6% BACHELOR’S
OR HIGHER
Source: U.S. Census; Maryland
Dept. of Commerce
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BY PETE PICHASKE
Special to The Daily Record

W

hen Lawrence Twele wants to look at
the future of economic development
in Howard County, the CEO of
Howard’s Economic Development Authority
(EDA) doesn’t have to look far.
His office is in the county’s Columbia Gateway, a large business center tucked just south
of Route 175 and west of Interstate 95, a site county officials believe is ripe for more development. He predicts the center will be the county’s “next economic development engine.”
“It’s one of the largest office park properties in the mid-Atlantic, more than 900 acres,
right along the highway, and more than 60 percent is still open space,” Twele said. “This is
the next economic development engine for the county.”
Major changes at Gateway, however, are years away. For now, the county’s most prized
economic development engines are in downtown Columbia, the heart of the 50-plus yearold planned community, and in Annapolis Junction Town Center, near Fort Meade in eastern Howard County.
Both projects were many years in the planning and took awhile to get off the ground.
But both are in full swing now, with apartment buildings, hotels, retail space and office
buildings rising out of the ground like mushrooms after a storm.
Indeed, fueled by the two projects and by the continued growth of Maple Lawn, the
sprawling, 600-acre planned community in Fulton, economic development is booming in
Howard County, which is capitalizing on its reputation for good schools and an affluent,
well-educated population to attract both businesses and residents.
“From our perspective, business is brisk,” Twele said. “There’s a lot of activity in the county, and our vacancy rates are very, very low – at pre-recession lows.”
Industrial vacancy is at less than 6 percent and office vacancy less than 8 percent, Twele
said, and unemployment is hovering only slightly above 3 percent.
Last year, according to the EDA, the county issued nearly 1.6 million square feet in
non-residential building permits, a 22 percent increase over the previous year, and the
amount of office space approved quadrupled over the previous year.
“Companies come here because this is where the talent is,” Twele said. “And we’re giving
them more walkable, livable places, where they can walk to work, walk to dinner, to a show.
That’s what folks are looking for.”
Greater Baltimore Committee 2017

I N H O WA R D C O U N T Y

DOWNTOWN
COLUMBIA
PROJECTS
EXPANDING
JIM ROUSE’S
VISION

H

oward County has not seen a planned
development of the size and scope of
what’s going on now in downtown Columbia since … well, probably since
James Rouse built the planned community of
Columbia a half-century ago.
The Downtown Columbia Plan was approved by the Howard County Council in
2010 after years of debate. Tweaking will
include some 13 million square feet of new
development and add more than 10,000 residents and tens of thousands of new jobs.
In addition, the county’s landmark concert
venue, Merriweather Post Pavilion, is being
extensively renovated; walking and biking
paths are being added; parts of the nearby
Mall in Columbia have expanded; and the
downtown lakefront is undergoing a renaissance of new restaurants and added nightlife.
“I like to think what we’re doing now is the
next iteration of Columbia – completing Jim
Rouse’s vision by creating a true urban center,” said Greg Fitchitt, senior vice president of
development for the Howard Hughes Corp.,
the master builder for the development. “I
couldn’t overstate what a big deal this is for
Howard County. … It really is transformative.”
A half-dozen years into the process, developers have already added some 3 million
square feet of development and construction
is a constant on the 400 or so acres.
One of the earliest projects was transforming the former Rouse Co. headquarters building into a Whole Foods grocery store in 2014.
Since then, there’s been a cascade of additional development, including:
• The Metropolitan Downtown Columbia,
a 380-unit luxury apartment complex.
• The nearby Ten.M and m.flats, two more
luxury apartment buildings that together

Howard Hughes Corp.’s $1 billion
overhaul of Downtown Columbia will
include some 13 million square feet of
new development.
P H OTO S B Y M AX I M I L IA N F R A N Z
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include 337 units and 30,000 square feet
of street-level retail and which recently
began leasing.
• One Merriweather, a 200,000-squarefoot office building anchored by MedStar
Health. (Two Merriweather, a slightly
smaller office building, is due to open in
late 2017.
• The Chrysalis amphitheater, an architecturally arresting performing arts venue
near Merriweather Post, which hosts
stage shows as well as events such as
book fairs.
Coming soon in downtown Columbia are
a 300,000-square-foot office tower; a seven-story apartment building and two condominium towers on the Lakefront.
The construction will not end anytime
soon. The 2010 Downtown Columbia plan
forecast a 30-year build-out, but Fitchitt said
Howard Hughes Corp. would like to accelerate that timetable. In any event, it will be
at least another dozen years before the new
downtown Columbia is complete. Which
means the construction cranes and crews
will remain common sights for many years to
come.
“Downtown is becoming this hub of activity,” Twele said. “We’re transforming downtown into a more livable, walkable, workable
community. It really is quite an exciting place.”
“This is the direction a lot of suburban
communities would hope to be able to go,”
Fitchitt said. “Columbia has been a huge success. … It has all the benefits and positives of
suburban life, and we’re adding all of the great
things, the benefits, of urban living -- vibrancy, workability.
“We’re completing the vision of Columbia
by creating a true urban center.”

R E N DE R I N G C O U RT E SY
H OWA R D H U G H E S C OR P.
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I N H O WA R D C O U N T Y

ANNAPOLIS
JUNCTION
PARLAYS ITS
PROXIMITY TO
GOOD JOBS

W

The Annapolis Junction Town Center is a
mixed-use development designed to take
advantage of its access to rail.
P H OTO S B Y M AX I M I L IA N F R A N Z
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hat makes the Annapolis
Junction Town Center stand
out, county officials say, is
that it is the county’s first
mixed-use Transit-Oriented Development. And TODs are increasingly popular developments nationally and even
worldwide -- an “exciting, fast-growing
trend in creating vibrant, livable, sustainable communities,” according to the
website tod.org, which combines them
as “compact, walkable, pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use communities centered
around high quality train systems.”
The 18-acre Annapolis Junction is
built around the Savage Maryland Rail
Commuter Rail (MARC) Station, at
Brock Bridge Road, just south of Route
32. The station itself was upgraded as
part of the development, with amenities such as a 700-space parking garage,
electric car-charging stations, bike racks
and pedestrian overpasses so passengers
do not have to cross the tracks.
The residential portion of Annapolis
Junction is the Residences at Annapolis Junction, a five-story, 416-unit
luxury apartment community that
opened in August. Monthly rents at the
complex, which includes standard features such as 9-foot ceilings and open
kitchens with breakfast bars and granite countertops, range from $1,395
for a studio apartment to $3,000 for a
two-bedroom loft.
Neil Greenberg, chief operating officer of Somerset Construction Company,
the Bethesda-based master developer
for Annapolis Junction, said he expects

to have the complex fully leased by the
end of the year.
The development also will include a
four-story, 101,000-square-foot commercial office building and some 20,000
square feet of retail space. Eventually, it
will include a 150-room hotel.
The drawing card for Annapolis Junction is its proximity both to a Washington-to-Baltimore rail line and to
good-paying, white-collar jobs, especially at Fort Meade and the National
Security Agency, just a few miles away.
“Most of our mixed-use communities, we had to create a market for,” said
Greenberg, whose company has developed such mixed-use developments as
Baltimore Crossroads in White Marsh,
and Arundel Preserve.
“What was unique about Annapolis
Junction is within a 2-mile radius, there
exist about 18,000 white-collar, family-supporting jobs,” he said. Fort Meade,
with some 65,000 jobs is only a little further away. “So we’re starting from day
one with an extremely large, well-paid
employment base.”
Twele said, “It’s a significant project
for us. I think it’s going to be huge. It
has residential and office units, it’s on
the rail line and it’s so close to the U.S.
Cyber Command.”
The cybersecurity industry, Twele
noted, is growing by leaps and bounds
locally, and projects such as Annapolis
Junction take advantage of that growth.
“Cybersecurity is part of practically every industry now – retail, finance,
health care,” Twele said. “It cuts across
all of that. And this is the place where a
lot of that talent already is.”
Annapolis Junction also is attracting a
lot of interest from non-NSA types, according to Richard Williamson, senior
vice president in charge of leasing and
marketing for St. John Properties, which
manages the leasing for Annapolis Junction. The big plus, he said, will be the
project’s full menu of amenities, from
jobs and convenient transportation to
restaurants and shopping.
“You’ve got a private ecosystem right
there,” he said. “When these parts all
come together, you’ll pretty much have
everything.”
Greater Baltimore Committee 2017

IN ANNE

ARUNDEL

NORTHWESTERN
REGION HAS
BECOME COUNTY’S
ECONOMIC ENGINE

568,346 2016 POPULATION

303,850 WORKFORCE

3.5%

UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE (AUG. 2017)

HOUSEHOLD
$90,825 MEDIAN
INCOME

DEGREE
38.3% BACHELOR’S
OR HIGHER
Source: U.S. Census; Maryland
Dept. of Commerce
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BY PEPPER VAN TASSELL
Special to The Daily Record

D

evelopment in northwestern
Anne Arundel County continues
to boom as Maryland’s biggest
employment, entertainment and
transportation hubs grow in service, demanding added infrastructure and housing to support the travelers, tourists and
cybersecurity experts attracted to the region.
“It’s definitely the growth engine of the
county — that northwestern part,” said Julie Mussog, CEO of Anne Arundel County Development Corp. “It’s robust. It’s been
going on for probably five years.”
In that corner of the county is a trifecta
of economic drivers — all within about 10
miles of each other — Fort Meade, Baltimore Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport, Arundel Mills,
and Maryland Live Casino, said Mussog
and Tim O’Ferrall, general manager of
The Fort Meade Alliance, a nonprofit,
independent community organization
established to promote and support Fort
Meade.
Mussog said, “A lot of the growth has
pushed from BWI and also from Fort
Meade and from the Arundel Mills center itself. When you’re over there it’s very
hard sometimes to separate where you’ve
left the Fort Meade area and what’s considered Arundel Mills. They’ve really sort
of pushed into each other.”
Fort Meade, with 56,000 employees,
has grown its workforce almost 70 percent

in nine years, O’Ferrall said.
The country’s center for information,
intelligence and cyber operations, Fort
Meade is home to 119 Department of
Defense and non-DoD agencies and organizations. It’s expected to add about 1,800
jobs over the next five years because of the
recent elevation of U.S. Cyber Command
— one of the top agencies on the base —
to a unified combatant command, O’Ferrall said.
Between 2011 and 2015, west Anne
Arundel County, including Fort Meade,
Gambrills, Hanover and Odenton, the site
of the busiest train station in the MARC
system, saw a 35.8 percent increase in jobs.
During the same period, jobs across Anne
Arundel County grew 12.9 percent, according to the U.S. Census.
Mussog said that about 40 percent of
Fort Meade employees live in Anne Arundel County. The county has plans to build
a parking garage at the Odenton MARC
station and wants to partner with another
agency to add a building with 300 apartments next to the station to alleviate traffic
congestion.
While Fort Meade is busy making improvements to the roadways within the
installation, the alliance is working on
getting federal grants to expand Route 175
and to improve the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, O’Ferrall said.
Those efforts would get an enormous
boost if Gov. Larry Hogan’s plans to spend
$9 billion on major roadway projects, including the parkway, are approved.
Nearby, Northrop Grumman, a large

▶ ANNE ARUNDEL CONTINUED on PAGE 10
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IN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY
employer in the county and state, has expanded its facility, adding two buildings
that the company is refreshing and rehabbing, Mussog said.
“There is office space up there that we’re
seeing that was built several decades ago
that is being refreshed … to make them
look a little more modern,” Mussog said.
“It’s an area where there is definitely some
investment going on, and reassessment.”
Construction in the area recently
produced hotel Arundel Preserves and
apartment towers, The Palisades, boasting 1,300 apartments with the highest
rent-per-square-feet in the county, Mussog said. She said that The Palisades is
already 98 percent occupied.
“This has been all new development in
the last 15 years. It’s pretty ground-up,”
Mussog said.
KeyW, a large, publicly-traded cyber se-

LIVE! CASINO
AND ARUNDEL
MILLS GOING
STRONG
R E N DE R I N G S C O U RT E SY
L I V E ! C ASI N O
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curity company founded in 2008, is also in
Hanover.
O’Ferrall said that he expects cyber
businesses to continue taking up residence
in the county as the demands for cybersecurity from Fort Meade grow.
He said, “I wouldn’t be surprised if

you see foreign investments coming in
… friendly nations that share our cyber
missions looking for space on the installation or nearby so they can be close on
any kind of partnering that’s being done
for defense of the networks or in an offensive capability.”

The $200 million Live! Hotel and Event Center is adjacent to the state’s second largest mall – Arundel Mills.
P HOTO B Y M AX I M I L IA N F R A N Z

O

n the heels of its fifth anniversary, Live! Casino is working to
complete a 17-story Live! Hotel
and Event Center that will add
310 rooms, about 500 jobs and 350,000
square feet of space to the state’s largest
casino and entertainment destination
in Hanover, said Rob Norton, president
and general manager of Live! Casino.
“It’s been five years of tremendous
changes,” Norton said. “We’ve had continuous openings throughout the fiveyear history.”
When the casino opened in 2012,
it operated roughly 18 hours per day,
and employed about 800 people. It’s
since added table games, shifted to
an around-the-clock, year-round casino, and grew its workforce 275 percent. When construction on the hotel
is complete in spring 2018, Live! Casino will employ about 3,500 people,
he said.
Norton said that the casino drives
about 10 million visitors to the area
and many of its employees have moved
to the county, a majority living within a
half-mile of the facility.
“Not only are we having a direct impact on gross sales and taxable income
that the county sees in our casino, we’re
also seeing it in the trickle-down effect

with our employees living and purchasing right in the local community as
well,” he said.
The new hotel and concert venue is
adjacent to Arundel Mills, the state’s
second-largest mall at 3.7 million
square-feet of space with more than
200 stores and restaurants. The casino’s
new hotel will become the county’s tallest building, Mussog said.
About 10,000 people go to work in
the Arundel Mills area, including employees of the area’s cyber and tech
companies, Mussog said.
“It has really grown into a retail sector and housing sector,” she said.
Norton said that Live! Casino has
contributed $1.5 billion in gaming
and other taxes to Maryland since it
opened, including about $115 million
for local impact grants to be distributed throughout Anne Arundel County.
Norton said that there are more
plans for development at the casino,
but he would not detail the plans.
“We’re ahead of the forecast of what
the state anticipated for us,” he said.
“I think when we open up the event
center, the additional hotel rooms and
the restaurants, I think we will see ourselves on a more even playing field with
our new competition.”
Greater Baltimore Committee 2017
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Record-setting passenger traffic at the Baltimore
Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport
has spurred an expansion of the facility as well as robust
commercial growth nearby.
P HOTO B Y M AX I M I L IA N F R A N Z

MORE THAN AIR
PASSENGERS
TAKING OFF
AT BWI
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A

bout 10 miles up the road from
Fort Meade, Baltimore Washington International Thurgood
Marshall Airport is experiencing record-setting growth, totaling 25
million passengers in 2016. The airport
is planning a $125 million addition of
six gates to accommodate international
travelers, said Ricky Smith, CEO of BWI
and executive director of the Maryland
Aviation Administration.
Smith said that a significant part of
the airport’s growth is because of its international service program, including
Southwest’s part in it. The gates will be
added on the international concourse,
on existing airport land prepared
through the airport’s D/E Connector
Project, expected to connect the international concourse E with concourse
D by year’s end.
BWI produces $3.8 billion in personal wages, is responsible for $7.8
billion in business revenue to the state
and produces an estimated $535 million in state and local taxes, according
to the airport.
BWI supports about 98,000 direct
and indirect jobs, Smith said.
“Because of where we are, a lot of
those employees are residents of the
county,” Smith said. “A lot of the tax

revenue that the airport generates
benefits the county. I would imagine
the airport’s economic impact benefits
Anne Arundel County significantly.”
Surrounding the airport are 45 hotels offering nearly 7,000 rooms, which
were more than 75 percent occupied in
2016, Mussog said.
Smith said that the airport is in
the early planning stages to build an
on-airport, in-terminal hotel.
“We do know that we want the hotel facility to be inside the terminal,”
Smith said. “The exact location is part
of the planning process we are going
through.”
Smith said that a lot of Anne Arundel County’s successful growth is because of a healthy economy, but added
that Anne Arundel County has a clear
advantage in hosting the airport.
“What the airport has a tendency to
do for Anne Arundel County is it causes people to visit the county that otherwise would not come to Anne Arundel
County,” Smith said. “And so, to some
degree when they’re making business
decisions about Anne Arundel County, it’s not a foreign location. It’s a place
that they know, a place they’ve grown
comfortable with because they’ve visited the airport.”
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Westminister
Technology Park
The park is driving a revival of
manufacturing.

Towson Row
and East Circle
More than $400 million
in projects are planned.

Metro Centre at
Owings Mills
David Brown’s $1B bet on
transit-oriented development.

BWI Marshall Airport
Downtown Columbia

BWI is helping drive the boom in west
Anne Arundel.

Howard Hughes’ Corp. has a $1 billion
reinvention plan.

Annapolis Junction
Town Center
Retail, office, residential – all near
commuter rail.

Arundel Mills
and Live! Casino
The Cordish Cos. are building a
$200 million hotel.
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Aberdeen
Proving Ground
The sprawling installation is
responsible for 21,000 jobs.

KEY
8

drivers of regional
economic development
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IN HARFORD
COUNTY
APG IS GROWTH
STIMULUS BUT
NOT ITS ONLY
STRENGTH

Special to The Daily Record

T

here is a tendency when discussing economic development
in Harford County to start and
end that conversation with Aberdeen Proving Ground.
And for good reasons. The sprawling facility celebrates its 100th anniversary this year and is the nation’s
oldest active military installation. It

has 21,000 mostly civilian employees
and its 90 different research, development and testing operations have
spawned scores of nearby commercial operations, from defense contractors to research facilities.
Karen Holt, the county’s economic development director, is proud of
the county’s relationship with APG
and of efforts to form partnerships
between the facility and local gov-

251,032 2016 POPULATION

137,089 WORKFORCE

3.9%

UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE (AUG. 2017)

HOUSEHOLD
$77,992 MEDIAN
INCOME

DEGREE
33.8% BACHELOR’S
OR HIGHER
Source: U.S. Census; Maryland
Dept. of Commerce
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The 243-acre Eastgate industrial complex broke ground in early 2017.
PHOTO COURTESY MRP INDUSTRIAL
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IN HARFORD COUNTY
RENDERINGS COURTESY MRP INDUSTRIAL

ernment, academia and private businesses.
But there’s more going on in Harford County, she said.
The county’s location and access to
major highways, rail and the Port of
Baltimore; its well-educated worforce;
and a track record of collaboration
between government, academia and
the private sector are all paying off.
And once companies come to Harford County, she said, “We keep them
here.”
Some recent highlights include:
• Eastgate, a 243-acre industrial
complex, broke ground in early
2017 in Perryman Peninsula, the
county’s e-commerce and distribution center that already hosts
4,100 jobs.
• XPO Logistics leased nearly
600,000 square feet in the Perryman Logistics Center for Amazon’s operations in 2016. XPO anticipates employing 500 by year’s
end.
• United Foods International, an
international company making

APG REACHING
OUT TO THE
COMMUNITY

Researchers at the Aberdeen Proving Ground’s Army
Research Laboratory are engaged in a host of projects.
PHOTO COURTESY ARMY RESEARCH LAB
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W

ith some 90-plus units
and organizations at
the Aberdeen Proving
Ground, it’s hard to overstate the scope of the research going on at the facility.
Tom Mulkern is chief of the technology transfer/outreach office for
the U.S. Army Research Laboratory,
one of those tenants. His laboratory is engaged in fundamental research, life-cycle management and
sustainability.
Notwithstanding the pure research aspect of the lab, there’s also
an economic development component.
Under the APG’s “Open Campus Initiative,” the research lab is
actively looking for ways to find
partners in academia and the business community. The partners can

Asian sauces, soups and custom
blends, opened its East Coast operations in Belcamp in July.
• Frito Lay in Aberdeen continues to grow, recently expanding
its manufacturing capacity and
warehouse space. It now employs
more than 550 workers.
• Last year Gordon Food Service
relocated its East Coast chain
restaurant fulfillment and delivery center from Pottsville, Pennsylvania to Aberdeen, raising its
employment here to 250.
Holt says employers in Harford
County know they can pull from a
wide swath of communities for their
workforce. “Within a 45-minute commute we can draw a pretty sizable
workforce population,” she said.
Perhaps the surest sign of the county’s success lies in the growth of support retail services that elevate the
quality of life, Holt noted.
“We’ve also seen the migration of
a lot of independent restaurants into
Harford County, many from Baltimore, and craft breweries,” she said.
share data, personnel and resources
under the auspices of cooperative
research and development agreements.
In 2013, Mulkern said, the research lab had a “couple dozen” of
such agreements. Now, there are
well over 300 of them.
For instance, the Army lab now
has partnerships with the University of Maryland to research extreme
batteries and autonomous systems.
It is also working with SURVICE
Engineering Co. in Belcamp on developing sophisticated hoverbikes.
Mulkern says the new openness
– within the constraints of security
concerns – means the community
sees APG less as a place where they
drive by “our buildings and security
guards and gates” and more as a full
partner.
15

IN HARFORD COUNTY

Carrie Kauffman teaching a science class to
STEM students at Battelle’s Aberdeen facility.
PHOTO COURTESY BATTELLE

DEFENSE
CONTRACTORS
FIND HARFORD
COUNTY FERTILE
GROUND

F

or more than 30 years, Bill Schaff
was in the Army, retiring as a colonel. Today, he is the manager of
strategic & operational services at
Battelle Eastern Science & Tech Center
in Aberdeen.
Battelle, which is based in Columbus, Ohio, conducts research and
development, manages laboratories,
design and manufacture innovative
products that have uses in the energy,
health care and military fields.
Battelle has been in Harford County
for 30 years and has 110 employees in
Aberdeen.
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“A number of years ago, Battelle
made a concentrated effort to get into
the chem-bio business,” Schaff noted.
And, given the prime role that APG
plays in the nation’s programs to research, test and, in some instances,
destroy chemical and biological weapons, this was indeed a good place to be.
Battelle is hardly the only defense
contractor in Harford County. Some
146 defense contractors are now in the
county, economic development officials say. They range from well-known
names such as Boeing, General Dynamics and Lockheed Martin to small
startups that are breaking new ground
in 3-D printing, logistical support, additive manufacturing and cyber technology.
From Schaff ’s perspective, Harford
County is positioned ideally to continue to reap the rewards of its robust
defense contracting base.
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, along
with Fort Dietrick in Frederick County and Fort Meade in Anne Arundel
County, is part of a large military research presence in Maryland. And the
growing demand for more research

into cybersecurity and facilities to
combat cyber hacking can’t be overstated, Schaff said.

“Maryland’s location creates
a powerhouse for building
(cybersecurity operations)
in the future. I know that’s
where we’re going.”
—Bill Schaff, manager of strategic & operational
services, Battelle Eastern Science & Tech Center

“Maryland’s location creates a powerhouse for building (cybersecurity
operations) in the future,” he said. “I
know that’s where we’re going.”
Harford County officials are aware of
that, too. They are now studying possible uses for 400 acres in Edgewood
that borders APG. Initial recommendations from a six-month study are
likely to focus on collaborations between new or strengthened missions
at APG and possible business developments and community amenity improvements, officials say.
Greater Baltimore Committee 2017

IN CARROLL
COUNTY
LEADING A
MANUFACTURING
REVITALIZATION
167,656 2016 POPULATION

93,859 WORKFORCE

3.3%

UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE (AUG. 2017)

BY CHRISTINE HANSEN
Special to The Daily Record

T

raveling along Interstate 70, one might
easily miss the quiet county of Carroll,
tucked between Frederick and Baltimore
counties. But upon closer inspection,
among the vast green spaces, if one listened
more closely you may hear the whir of
manufacturing – a driving force behind
Carroll County’s economic development.
While other counties experienced major shut downs of manufacturing facilities in the last decade, Carroll County has seen a surge.
“Our focus is expanding our resident industries here,” said Jack Lyburn, the
director of the Carroll County Department of Economic Development. “We
have a real niche in manufacturing, and we have a well-trained, skilled workforce here with very low turnover.”

HOUSEHOLD
$84,506 MEDIAN
INCOME

DEGREE
33.1% BACHELOR’S
OR HIGHER
Source: U.S. Census; Maryland
Dept. of Commerce
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Knorr Brake’s expansion in Carroll County means 200 new jobs on top of the company’s 280 current
employees at its Westminster Technology Park site. PHOTO BY MAXIMILLIAN FRANZ

▶ CARROLL COUNTY CONTINUED on PAGE 18
17

I N CA R R O L L C O U N T Y
Carroll County is home to major manufacturing and distribution
firms, including Northrop Grumman,
Penguin Random House, Flowserve,
EVAPCO and Ridge Engineering.
Carroll County’s 4,490 businesses employ 49,600 workers and more
than 65 of these businesses have 100 or
more employees. In total, according to
the state’s Department of Commerce,
Maryland’s 3,740 manufacturing businesses generate $20.73 billion in gross
state product.

WESTMINSTER
TECHNOLOGY
PARK CONTINUES
RAPID GROWTH

Rich Bowie, president of Knorr Brake

Manufacturing firms in the county are
also taking advantage of new tax incentives such as Gov. Larry Hogan’s More
Jobs for Marylanders program. Passed
by the General Assembly in 2017, the
job creation bill provides tax incentives
for manufacturing companies that create
new jobs and provide workforce development resources for employees.
Among the expansions or relocations
in the county are Fuchs North America, formerly known as the Baltimore
Spice Company, FR Conversions and

Advanced Thermal Batteries. One of
the county’s largest employers, Random
House Publishing, is expanding its distribution facility to 196,000 square feet.
The project is expected to be completed
in spring 2018.
The Carroll Manufacturing Consortium was formed a decade ago to help
its members assist each other in collaborative training efforts, workforce
development programs, and manufacturing business and marketing opportunities.

C

omprised of 62 acres of land
specifically zoned for light industrial uses such as manufacturing, research and development and professional offices, tenants of Carroll County’s Westminster
Technology Park are expanding. The
park is adjacent to the Carroll County Regional Airport, a full-service
airport that supports corporate and
smaller commercial aircraft operations with a 5,100-foot runway. It also
boasts a state-of-the-art technology
infrastructure.
In May, Knorr Brake, a manufacturer of braking, door and HVAC systems
for the mass transit rail industry, announced plans to expand its corporate headquarters and manufacturing
operations in the Westminster Technology Park. The company currently
has 280 employees, and plans to add
200 new jobs over the next six years.
The expansion will add approximately
30,000 square feet to its existing fa-

cility, with a total investment of $2.2
million.
The additional space, Rich Bowie, Knorr Brake’s President, said in a
statement, would help the company
grow its products and services. The
Maryland Department of Commerce
is providing a $700,000 conditional
Maryland Economic Development
Assistance Authority and Fund loan
to assist with the project costs.
In April, Strouse Corporation, a die
cut adhesive manufacturer, announced
plans to build a manufacturing facility
in the Westminster Technology Park.
The new 60,000-square-foot facility is
tentatively scheduled for completion
in the first quarter of 2018.
The company established its headquarters in Carroll County in 1986.
In 2016, it was named “Champion of
Maryland Manufacturing for Accelerating Product or Process Innovation”
by the Regional Manufacturing Institute of Maryland.

The Westminster Technology Park has
been the hub of economic revitalization in Carroll County.
PHOTOS BY MAXIMILIAN FRANZ
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EMPLOYEEOWNED
COMPANY TAPS
STATE AID TO
EXPAND

I

n Taneytown, just northwest of the Westminster
Technology Park, EVAPCO Inc. a global
designer and manufacturer of evaporative
cooling and industrial refrigeration products, is
expanding its manufacturing operations. The
expansion will add 125 new jobs over the next five
years, according to the company.
The company, which in 1984 became entirely employee-owned, plans to invest $15 million to expand its manufacturing facility, including the construction of a new 160,000 square-foot building. EVAPCO’s products are manufactured in 23 locations in 10 countries around the world.
The company has been recognized for its environmentally-friendly innovations in sound reduction and water management.
The Maryland Department of Commerce is providing EVAPCO a $625,000
conditional loan to assist with project costs. EVAPCO is eligible for tax credits,
such as the Maryland Job Creation Tax Credit. The Carroll County Department
of Economic Development is also providing the company a $75,000 training
grant and assistance with employee recruitment.
It’s tax credits and assistance like this that Jack Lyburn, director of Carroll
County Economic Development, believes has made Carroll County so successful in retaining major employers, especially manufacturers.
“We have a great retention program. Our team is out talking to companies
all the time, asking what we can do to help them expand,” he said. “We work
with companies from groundbreaking to ribbon-cutting, and everything in between, but it doesn’t stop there. We are constantly following up to see if there’s
anything we can do.”

EVAPCO, Inc. plans a 160,000-square-foot expansion at its Taneytown facility.

PHOTOS COURTESY MDOON44 - OWN WORK, CC BY-SA 4.0, HTTPS://COMMONS.WIKIMEDIA.ORG/W/INDEX.PHP?CURID=49504226
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When it happens in

Real Estate,
it’s...

Adam Bednar

Real Estate Beat Reporter
Get the facts straight from the experts.
Simply put, nobody covers Maryland’s
real estate landscape like The Daily
Record and Adam Bednar. Pick up
a copy or go online to read Adam’s
insightful stories.

Daily.
InPrint.
Online.
When business happens in Maryland, It’s...

TheDailyRecord.com
Subscribe today and receive $70 off the regular subscription price.
Visit subscribe.thedailyrecord.com/L7ZCHR or call 800-451-9998 and mention promo code L7ZCHR.

Upcoming 2017 Events
14th Annual Bridging the Gap Achievement Awards
November 1, 2017 • 5:30 p.m.

The Grand Baltimore
225 North Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21201

Newsmaker Breakfast Speaker Series:

Dr. Redonda Miller, President, The Johns Hopkins Hospital,
and Dr. Mohan Suntha, President and CEO,
University of Maryland Medical Center University Campus

November 15, 2017 • 7:30 a.m.

Greater Baltimore Committee
111 South Calvert Street, Suite 1700, Baltimore, MD 21202
*Open to GBC member companies and employees of GBC member companies

43rd Annual Mayor’s Business Recognition Awards Luncheon
December 6, 2017 • 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel
202 East Pratt Street, Baltimore, MD 21202

For event and sponsorship information, contact: Lisa Byrd, Director of Events and Business Development,
at lisab@gbc.org or 410-727-2820
For membership information, contact: Sophia Silbergeld, Director of Membership and Member Relations,
at sophias@gbc.org or 410-727-2820

CHOOSE
Baltimore
CIty

TOP 10 COMPANIES

HOME TO

Private Sector, by Employee Number
- Northrop Grumman Mission Systems
- Anne Arundel Health System
- Southwest Airlines
- Maryland Live! Casino
- UM Baltimore Washington Medical Center
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- Allegis Group
- CSC Business Solutions
- Lockheed Martin Mission Systems
- Verizon Communications Maryland

NSA
Fort Meade

Fort Meade

Anne Arundel
County
Chesapeake
Bay

US Cyber Command
Defense Media Activity
DISA
Washington
D.C.

BWI Airport
US Naval Academy
Annapolis
Maryland State Capital

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
INNOVATIVE

BWI THURGOOD MARSHALL

748 COMPANIES

25.1 MILLION

PASSENGERS TRAVELED THROUGH BWI
IN 2015

OF CARGO ANNUALLY

9,741 EMPLOYEES

$12.9 BILLION*

192 COMPANIES

TECHNOLOGY

AIRPORT

CYBERSECURITY, HEALTHCARE, BIG DATA
ANALYTICS AND ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING

IN THE TECH INDUSTRY

PREMIER LOCATION

30 MINUTES

TO WASHINGTON DC & BALTIMORE-COMBINED
MAKE UP THE NATION’S 4TH LARGEST MARKET

LIVING HERE

534 MILES
2
OF COASTLINE

STATE-OF-THE-ART
REGIONAL HOSPITALS

70
17

ECONOMIC IMPACT

PORT OF BALTIMORE

ACCESS

42.2 MILLION TONS

FREIGHT, TRUCKING & WAREHOUSING

SKILLED LABOR MARKET

37.6%

BACHELOR’S DEGREE
OR HIGHER

CONTACT US TODAY!

COUNTY PARKS

NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON
SCHOOLS OF EXCELLENCE

ArundelBiz.org

410-222-7410 • info@aaedc.org

Sources: 2016 Quarterly Census of Employment and Payrolls/Bureau of Labor Stats, BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport, 2015 Consumer Expenditure Survey/Bureau of Labor and Statistics, 2015 American Community
Survey/U.S. Census Bureau, AAEDC Source: The Regional and Local Economic Impacts of the Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport | June, 2015 *Includes personal income, business
revenue, local purchase & state/local taxes. Port of Baltimore: 2017 Annual Attainment Report on Transportation System Performance.

